
direction from this reason-
ably well known spot, en-
couraging the Big Gee to
break with his normaly
strict personal rules and
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Ain’ it always the same!?
The good runs get the
bum’s rush! A minor glitch
in the normaly smooth run-
ning engine, known affec-
tionately as those fascist
bastards the SH3 (let’s call
them) management commi-
tee, means that whoever
said they were doing the
report hasn’t, so you’ve got
a nice BIG picture of “The
Spot” and “Ear’ole Trum-
pet” to hang up in the bog.

Apperently we set of for
the first time in a northerly

be consumed any more -
just whinge a lot or chuck it
at some spot approximately
behind you - but, new shoes
do not act as the drinking
vessel any more, maybe if
we cut out the running and
trail laying we could go
straight for a meal at the
restaurant - no pubs around
anymore.

Back to the run, after a
surprising amount of black-
top considering the area,
never has such a bastard of
a back check been laid by
so few for the confusion of
so many! I’d like to claim its
solution, but Abba’s ency-
clopaedic (how do you stick

short cut before even get-
ting out of the car park.
Talking of slipping stan-
dards - apparently not only
do down-downs not have to

used to great effect
throughout. Hills there
were, and valleys, then
more bloody hills, and more
bloody valleys - with short
cutters in, but they had to
climb up nearly as far even-
tually!

Despite coming in at 12:40
ish my GPS only showed
4.3 miles Gloworm’s, com-
plete with four colour map,
and, new to the GPS sad-
community, insisted it was
nearer 6 miles oh well
there’s technology for you!

Ramblin Shagg Rumpole
warmed or rather cooled

to the task of getting us
soaked in the drizzle by

the a and e together? æ oh
here it is) geographical
knowlede said “There is a
parallel trail down the road
a bit, dear bhoy - why don’t
you cut allong and give it a
butchs’s ‘ook” and he was
right!

Wanchor, of course, cut in
from the right some mile
later proving that if you go
far enough (even circum-
navigation?) you’ll EVEN-
TUALLY find the pack
again.

The bastard back check
was a portend of many of
these excellent devices, and
the last shall be first and
vica versa mechanism was

And so they shou ld  at  the i r
age!

Date 20-Jan-02

Hares Mrs G-sp & ET

Venue Peaslake

On On The Hutwood exPub
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Directions :
M25 J11 take A320 towards Woking. 1.3 miles at r/a A319
towards Chobham. 3.5 miles turn right on B383 towards
Sunningdale. 0.5 miles, stop at Four Horseshoes on left.

Run 1398

Date 27-01-02

Hares Blachan & Dorothy

Venue Chobham Common

On On The Four Horeshoes

SSA New 49E2 Old 47D3

OS SU 970633(LR 186)
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1399 03-Feb Mystery Hare II Mychett

1400 10-Feb The BoundaaaaaHH TBA

1401 17-Feb Mrs. Robinson &
Doug-The-Tub

Ranmore !

1402 24-Feb FRB Gomshall

This special de-
vice used to
hoover up space as
I don’t have room
for the jokes now
the “lets call it”
run report has
overflown on to
the second page -
am I there yet?
 (I know make the
clip art a bit big-
ger!) Lets work on
a heap of jokes

for next week!

Receding Hareline:

rambling on about - well
now you (or rather I)
come to mention it .....

FYOS - being still in
parts foreign - led to a
last minute selection of
the invisible man for the
RA spot and he nar-
rowly didn’t avoid not
drinking from his own
new footware - who the
sinners / saints were es-
capes me, the pub was
a restaurant and then we
went home! On On Teq

Those gaona Goa

Meeting at 8:00 pm Friday 1st February
@ the Cricketers Westcott (on A25) for
a Thai meal.

Contact Shagger 01483 416625 (h) by
25th Jan to book numbers in advance.
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